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Abstracts / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage 22 (2014) S57–S489S114analysis over the year. This study’s objective is to estimate the effect of
virtual varus gait patterns on knee ligaments by model of knee joint
structure.
B. Methods: In this paper, effects of varus gait pattern on ligament are
calculated using our developed musculoskeletal model. Firstly, knee
joint model is developed considering characteristic anatomical struc-
ture, such as 6 degrees of freedom,10 ligaments and 2 capsules. Next, our
study uses inverse dynamics to calculate the effect of 10 different varus
gait patterns on force generated in anterior cruciate ligament (ACL).
In order to calculate ligament force, we have developed three-dimen-
sional musculoskeletal model which includes characteristic anatomical
structure of knee joint.
The model is composed of 12 segments; HAT, pelvis, femur, patella, tibia-
ﬁbula, talus and foot. The model of right knee joint is developed based on
anatomical characteristics; it contains 10 bundles of ligaments and 2
capsules. The same number of bundles is used as the previous work of
Blankevoort et al. Force of bundles of ligaments is obtained by multi-
plication of stiffness and strain whereas stain is calculated by changes of
bundles of ligament length from its natural length. The same parameters
are used for stiffness and strain as work of Shelburne et al. SIMM (Mus-
culoGraphics Corp.) works as a simulator of themodel. This simulator can
calculate inverse dynamics with using arranged model. Moreover, our
knee joint model has 6 degrees of freedom in order to calculate accurate
force of ACL: anterior-posterior, medial-lateral and superior-inferior,
varus-valgus, abduction-adduction and ﬂexion-extension. Translational
movement (slides of femur) of knee joint is also considered besides its
rotation. It is known that translational movement strongly depends on
ﬂexion angle of knee joint. Therefore sequential X-ray photograph pro-
vided by DeFrate et al. is used to decide the translational movement at
different ﬂexion angle of knee. Therefore this model can represent the
accurate 6 degrees of freedom knee joint movement without measure-
ment of precise knee joint position. In this study inverse dynamics is used
to calculate the effect of gait patterns on ligaments using our developed
model. Input data is gait pattern which has sequential three dimensional
tracking data ofmarkers on bodyand corresponded reaction force data by
force plate. Output data is force of bundles of ligaments calculated by
inverse dynamics calculation. Gait pattern is cropped from left leg toe off
to right leg toe off which is half cycle of gait. Normal gait pattern is
measured by optical motion capture system. Twenty-ﬁve markers are
usedbasedonHelenHayesmarker set, and reaction force is alsomeasured
at the same time. Varus gait patterns are used to calculate their effect on
bundles of ligaments. Tendifferent varusgait patternsare generatedbased
on different knee joint position. Knee joint position is shifted from the
original position during normal gait pattern to lateral direction from 10
mm to 100 mm by 10 mm. The same reaction force data is used because
other body segments except knee joint are unchanged.
C. Results: The force of posterior part of ACL in each gait patterns was
calculated. Figure shows the change of force in half of gait cycle. The
legend in the ﬁgure indicates the distance of lateral shift. Varus gait
pattern caused larger force on ACL because ACL was extended by
abduction between femur and tibia due to lateral shift. The peak of force
occurred in about 60 % of half gait cycle. It can be implied that knee joint
structure change occurs on this peak point. Non-linear relationship
between gait patterns andmaximum force of ACL was clariﬁed from our
knee joint model.Figure: The force of posterior part of ACL.ĂD. Conclusions: The effect of varus gait pattern on a knee ligament is
clariﬁed. Our future direction is to develop mechanical model of liga-
ment and cartilage to analyze the effect of secular changes of them.
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Purpose: Internal hip abduction moment is a major indicator for hip
loading. A new hip bracing concept was developed to unload the cartila-
ginous area in hip osteoarthritis via an abduction and external rotation
force intended to alter the weight bearing area and reduce compression
through the joint. Thepresent studywasdesigned to testwhether thebrace
reduces the internalhip abductionmoment during gaitof patientswith hip
osteoarthritis (OA) and investigates its effects on lower limb kinematics.
Methods: Gait analysis was performed on fourteen subjects with uni-
lateral symptomatic hip OA. Pain, joint motion, moments and vertical
ground reaction forces (zGRF) were compared between the braced and
the unbraced (control), randomly assigned, conditions.
Results: Nine participants felt an immediate reduction of pain while
walking with the hip brace (LP group: “Less Pain”) and ﬁve other par-
ticipants reported more pain or discomfort (“other” group). Over all
participants peak hip abduction moment signiﬁcantly decreased on the
OA side (p¼ 0.017). Peak hip adduction (i¼ 0.004) and internal rotation
(p ¼ 0.0007) angles signiﬁcantly decreased at stance with the brace. In
the MP group there was a reduced zGRF at the ﬁrst peak on the OA side
to -377.7  323.3%BW on average whereas the LP group did not show
any reduced loading response.
Conclusions:Wearing the bracewould appear to reduce the compressive
joint reaction force at the femoroacetabular interface as indicated by a
reduction in internal hip abduction moment along with immediate pain
reduction in nine participants. In the LP group reduction in internal hip
abduction moment may be achieved by a toe-out angle effect as the
abduction and external rotation force of the elastic strap pulls the limb in
stance outwards, whereas it probably resulted from a decreased demand
on the OA limb in the “other group” as indicated by the decreased zGRF.
Further long term studies on a bigger population are warranted to test
whether acclimatization to the brace after longer usewould showgreater
reduction in joint load and greater recruitment of the braced hip.
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Purpose: Increased knee adduction moment (KAM) is considered an
important marker of medial compartment loading in knee osteo-
arthritis (OA) research. Patients undergoing arthroscopic partial medial
meniscectomy (APMM) are at increased risk of developing medial
compartment knee OA. APMM may contribute to altered knee joint
loading patterns. The aim of this pilot study was to determine the short-
term changes in knee joint loading indices after medial APMM.
Methods: We investigated indices of knee joint loading using 3D gait
analysis in 16 patients (13men, 46.0 (SD 6.9 yrs),178.7 (7.0) cm, 81.1 (10.7)
kg, 25.4 (3.5) kg/m2) undergoing APMM for a medial meniscus tear. All
patients had no radiographic knee OA (i.e. K/L grade 0 or 1) in the leg
undergoing APMM and in their uninjured control leg at the baseline
assessment prior to surgery. Exclusion criteria were: back problems,
previous knee surgery, other co-morbidities affecting lower extremity
function, low activity level (i.e. only indoor walking). Patients were
assessed prior to and 3 months post APMM. Walking gait data were col-
lected (100 Hz) using a 6-camera Vicon MX system (Vicon, Oxford, UK)
with the Plug-in-Gaitmarker set. Ground reaction forceswere recorded in
synchronywith the cameras (1000Hz) using two force plates (AMTI, OR6-
7-1000,Watertown,MA, USA). The following indices of knee joint loading
were calculated using inverse dynamics and reported relative to body size
